
 

Monthly Newsletter of TIMBERCREST Senior Living Community – April 2021 

 

Holy Week Activities 
     Everyone is welcome to mark Holy Week and Easter with the following 

activities: 

 Musical Reflections on the Road to the Cross and Empty Tomb, during 

Chapel Thursday, Friday and Sunday, April 1, 2 and 4, at 9:00 a.m. Joe 

Driskell will share these meditations, featuring Sandi Patty’s Via Dolorosa. 

 Communion, Maundy Thursday, April 1, 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel. The 

coronavirus restriction levels at the time of the service will determine how we’ll participate together. “Stay 

tuned” for details. 

 Stations of the Cross, Good Friday, April 2, all day in the Chapel; there will also be “reflection points” 

around the inside and outside of the Manor. 

 Liturgy of the Hours, Saturday, April 3, all day. Everyone is invited to participate with seven times of prayer 

throughout the day. 

 

Lunch Out Brought In: Goodfella’s Pizza 
     Enjoy take-out from Goodfella’s Pizza, downtown North Manchester, 

Tuesday, April 20, picking up your meal at Noon at the Main Entrance. A 

limited menu will be posted in the Notebooks at the Dining Rooms (where 

you sign up).  Sign up by Friday, April 16; limited to 20 orders.  Pay by check 

or with exact change.  Questions?  Contact Rhonda Nettrouer 982-3925. 

 

Coffee In: Rise-N-Roll  
     Enjoy Rise-N-Roll doughnuts and Starbuck’s coffee Friday, April 23, at 

9:30 a.m. in the Snack Shop. Rise-N-Roll features Amish-recipe doughnuts 

and pastries and they are worth the effort to bring to Timbercrest. Their 

popular cinnamon sugar doughnuts will be on hand plus a variety of other 

sweet refreshments. Sign up in the Notebooks at the Dining Rooms. 

Questions? Contact Jennifer Gearhart 982-3959. 
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Bingo 
     Bingo is Monday and Friday at 11:00, in-person in the Chapel and also live on Channel 3. 

(Players on Channel 3 call in their wins.) Bingo cards are available at the game or by picking one 

up at Jennifer Gearhart’s office near the Hub. Contact Jennifer 982-3959 for details. 

 

Exercise Updates 
 Strength Training resumes in the Recreation Room on Tuesday and Thursday at 10 a.m. starting April 6. 

 Chair Tai Chi will be Monday and Friday at 10 a.m.  in the Recreation Room. 

 Exercise videos are on Channel 3 at 9:30 a.m. Monday through Friday if you can’t make to class in person. 

 Enjoy Yoga in the comfort of your home Wednesdays, 10 a.m., on Channel 3 starting in April 

 Note: In-person exercise classes are canceled Thursday, April 1, in deference to the communion service being 

offered at 10 a.m. in the Chapel. 

 Questions about the exercise program or Fitness Center? Contact Rhonda Nettrouer 982-3925. 

 
Giant Crossword! 
     The Giant Crossword (cruciverbus gigantus) is Thursdays at 1:30 p.m. in the 

Snack Shop. All residents are welcome, even if you never did a Crossword Puzzle 

before. Puzzles are generally Easy to Medium. Here’s how it works: 

 Rhonda Nettrouer prepares a giant crossword grid. 

 The group meets and everyone gets a copy of the clues.  

 One person reads the clues aloud; everyone gets a chance to answer. 

 Rhonda writes the answers on the grid for all to see. 

 A good time is had by all.  

 

Sewing Sisters Continue 
     The important work of the Sewing Sisters continues Monday, April 5, at 1:00 p.m. in the Quilt Room on A 

Street. If you have questions or are interested in joining this group, contact Mary Ritchey 982-2112. 

 

Important Reminder about Appointments and Transportation 
     All medical appointments for Manor residents must be scheduled by the Transportation Coordinator Kelli 

McCombs 982-3941. Whether you live in an Option Plan apartment, a full-service home, Health Care or 

Crestwood, if you need Timbercrest to provide your transportation, Kelli should be scheduling your appointments. 

     You will receive a flier in Campus Mail soon. Contact Kelli or Brian Daniels 982-3940 with concerns. 

 

Timbercrest Film Committee Presents 
April Films 

     Loosening restrictions means that we are able to show films in-person 

again. Seating will be in six-feet apart in the Timbercrest Chapel. Attenders 

should wear masks. April films are: 

 Easter Sunday, April 4, 7:00 p.m.: Just Mercy – 2:16 hours, with closed captions 

After graduating from Harvard, Bryan Stevenson heads to Alabama to defend those wrongly condemned or 

those not afforded proper representation. One of his first cases is that of Walter McMillian, who is sentenced 

to die in 1987 for the murder of an 18 year-old girl, despite evidence proving his innocence. In the years that 

follow, Stevenson encounters racism and legal and political maneuvering as he tirelessly fights for 

McMillian’s life. Based on a true story. 

 Friday, April 23, 7:00 p.m.: Eva: A-7063 – 1:30 hours, with closed captions 

As a ten-year-old “Mengele Twin,” Eva Kor suffered the worst of the Holocaust short of death. At age 50 she 

launched the biggest manhunt in history. Now in her 80s, she urgently circles the globe to promote the 

controversial lesson her journey has taught: healing through forgiveness. 
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Walmart Shopping 

     Walmart shopping is Thursday, April 8. Great news! Riders can go along – 

safe distancing in the coach limits us to four riders (but it’s a start, right? 😊) 

Sign up to ride along in the Notebooks at the Dining Rooms. 

     If you are unable to ride along, your Walmart shopping lists are due in Campus 

Mail only by 8:00 a.m. on April 8. You can order produce, dairy and eggs, but 

it is preferred to get these items through the local Neighborhood Fresh Market shopper on Tuesdays. Milk half-

gallons and eggs are sold in our Neighborhood Market. 

     Be sure your note is clear: sizes, quantities, etc. If you write “the largest bottle” of something, you will get 

the largest bottle, which may be larger than you expected. On your order, be sure to include a phone number 

where you can be reached while the shopper is at Walmart. 

 

Book Club Meets Again! 
     Timbercrest Book Club members are going to meet together Monday, April 12, at 2:00 

in the Education Room in the west basement, socially distanced. Remember to wear your 

mask to the meeting. 

     The book for April is When Breath Becomes Air, a stunningly beautiful memoir of life 

and death, joy and sorrow. Several extra copies are available. If you would like to join us, call or text Marilyn 

Kieffaber at (260)578-5008 or e-mail marilynkieffaber@hotmail.com Neighborhood Homes members are 

welcome as long as coronvirus guidelines permit.  

 
Buddy Walk Sign-up Begins April 12 
     Buddy Walk is a simple activity where staff and residents become friends, 

learn to know one another and get a little bit of fresh air and sunshine 

together. 

 Sign up to have a staff Buddy to walk with. Sheets are in the Notebooks 

at the Dining Rooms. 

 Weekly incentives for participants! Prizes, prizes, prizes! 

 You and your staff Buddy will make a commitment to walk at least 

once a week together around the “lap” (Timbercrest’s inside corridor)…  

o OR you and your buddy can walk 15 minutes on the treadmill  

o OR spend 15 minutes side by side on the NuSteps in the Fitness Center.  

o OR, if one buddy is in a wheelchair, you can push them for their lap. 

 Buddies walk at the resident’s pace. While exercise is involved, the most important thing is to get to know 

one another. 

 Staff-resident pairs are randomly drawn. Staff Buddies contact their resident partner to let them know 

that you’re partners and arrange to get started. 

 There will be a Buddy Walk luncheon on Friday, May 28, in the Snack Shop, served from 10:30 a.m. -

1:00 p.m. and 5:00-6:00 p.m. Have lunch with your Buddy during their normal lunch hour. 

 

Praying with Scripture/Lectio Divina 
Silence is not an absence of sound but rather a shifting of attention toward sounds that speak to the soul 

Thomas Moore 

     Join a prayerful encounter with scripture, silence and reflection at Praying with Scripture, Thursday, April 

22, at 3:30 p.m. in the Chapel. In this practice, also known as Lectio Divina, we listen together for the still, small 

voice of the Spirit. 

 
Hymn Sing Lifts Spirits! 
     Hymn Sing on Channel 3 continues weekly Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m. broadcast from the Chapel. find ways to 

sing to each other over the phone, through the walls, in the hallways, in the garages… 😊 

 

mailto:%20marilynkieffaber@hotmail.com.
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TC Library Notes 
 Individual book donations to the Timbercrest Library collection are accepted based on their relevance to the 

Timbercrest community. New additions are on a special display in the Library. Donations are evaluated based 

on whether or not they are large print (always a plus), if they are a duplication or not. 

 We hope to resume carrying titles from the North Manchester Public Library and the Indiana State Library 

soon. Please watch Channel 2 for notification of this. 

 Vivian Ogden, Mim Eberly, Arlene Deardorff, Joann Hill and Joan Fahs assist staff member Rhonda Nettrouer 

on the Library Committee. 

 

Peace on the Earth Artistry for Earth Day 
     Seniors for Peace will present an Earth Day program Peace on the Earth, Thursday, April 22 at 10 a.m. on 

Channel 3. Our own Marilyn Groves will show the photos she has taken while exploring ACRES Land Trust 

preserves during the past year’s COVID shut-down. 

     Marilyn studied Pediatric Nursing at Indiana-Purdue University in Indianapolis. She is a registered Master 

Naturalist in Indiana and Florida. In her retirement she served as resident volunteer at Colt Creek State Park in 

Florida; she has also served as Camp Nurse at Camp Mack. She and Dick have been married since 1969 and they 

now live at 316 Hickory Lane. 

  

Art Class: Join the Giraffe  
     Join the Art Giraffe for Art Classes on 

Wednesday, April 28, at 2:00 p.m. in the 

Recreation Room (west basement near the pool 

tables). The art project will involve “pounding 

flowers” and all supplies for participants will be 

provided.  

     “Stick your neck out and try something new” 

is the motto of the Art Giraffe, a studio and 

gallery near Roann owned by Brenda Ramseier. 

She is noted for her depictions of local homes 

and historic sites. The painting to the right 

depicts a women’s suffrage rally at the Wabash 

County Courthouse. This painting was hung in 

Indiana Lt. Governor Suzanne Crouch’s office in 

2020 when Ramseier was named Hoosier Woman Artist of the Year. She teaches classes in many different media, 

including watercolor, liquid graphite, pastels and glass. A full sampling of her work can be seen at 

www.theartgiraffe.com Sign up in the Notebooks at the Dining Rooms. There is room for 15 in the class. Contact 

Jennifer Gearhart for details, 982-3959. 

 
Spiritual Life Programing on Channel 3 

     View these Spiritual Life programs on Channel 3; Many are now open to an in-person audience. 

 Devotions in Chapel , 9:00 a.m., Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday; in-person and Channel 3 

 Praying with Scripture In-Person, 3:30 p.m., Thursday, April 22, in the Chapel  

 Hymn Sing on Channel 3, Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m. 

 Local church services on Sundays are on Channel 3; schedule is on page ___ of your Timberline 

 EvenSong, Wednesdays at 4:00 p.m., locations depend on the speaker/program; check Channel 2, the bulletin 

board and your Timberline calendar 

 
Funerals and Memorial Services on Channel 3 
     When families or funeral homes provide recordings of services honoring Timbercrest residents, we will show 

the services at 2:00 p.m. Saturdays on Channel 3 (as long as there are no other activity conflicts). Watch Channel 

2 for details. We especially appreciate Joe Egner of McKee Mortuary for helping initiate this option. 

http://www.theartgiraffe.com/
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Midweek Breaks 

     Enjoy these tasty treats Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m. Come to the Snack Shop to pick up your “treat.” Limited 

seating is permitted as long as coronavirus restrictions allow. Treats can also be taken to your apartment or a 

lobby to eat with others (six feet apart). Sign up in the Notebooks at the Dining Rooms if you’d like a treat! 

April 7 – Easter Bunny Pudding Cups    April 14 – Finger Snacks 

April 21 – Turtle Sundaes     April 28 – Popcorn Parlor 

     As long as coronavirus restrictions allow Timbercrest to have visitors in the Manor, residents of Neighborhood 

Homes can come for these snacks. 

 

Comment Cards Help Dining Services 
     Dining Services wants to hear from you! If you have any thoughts, comments, or 

suggestions there are now comment cards available in Courtyard Dining Room. Cards 

are located at the entrance to the dining room or you can ask your server. Once you have 

filled it out simply place in the box provided. Cards can be anonymous or signed. All 

cards will be reviewed and considered to help us improve your dining experience. Any 

questions, please reach out to Amanda Burns at 982-3964. See you in the dining room! 

 
Timbercrest Chat  

     Each Thursday at 2:30 p.m. tune in to Channel 3 for the 

Timbercrest Chat. You are also welcome to come watch ‘live’ in 

the Chapel. This program highlights special people and aspects of 

life at Timbercrest with host Brian Daniels. There will be no chat 

April 1 due to Maundy Thursday.  

 

Sunday Services on Channel 3 
     Tune in to Channel 3 for Sunday worship services from these 

local congregations: 

     9:30 a.m. – Manchester Church of the Brethren 

     1:00 p.m. – Manchester First Brethren Church 

     2:15 p.m. – Eel River Community Church of the Brethren 

     3:00 p.m. – Zion Lutheran Church 

     4:00 p.m. – North Manchester United Methodist Church  

 
Up-to-Date Coronavirus Information 

Visit www.timbercrest.org for the latest on coronavirus and its impact on the Timbercrest family 

 
Memoir Writing Class 
     The Memoir Writing Class instructor Jane Starner sends assignments and suggestions through email to class 

members. Contact Jane (423)298-4569 or by email at bjstarner55@gmail.com. Members share life-stories and 

mutual experiences. Participants find fulfillment in their story, creating a memoir for future generations. 

 
Ceramics Are Great Fun!  
     Come paint ceramics Mondays at 2:00 p.m. in the Craft Room (west basement). It is a creative way to make 

items for sale in the Neighborhood Market or as gifts. No experience necessary! Contact Jennifer Gearhart, 982-

3959, for a quick orientation. 

 

Knit for Kids 
     Sweaters, blankets, scarves and mittens for children around the world go to Knit for Kids. Knitting projects 

from Neighborhood Homes can be brought to the Main Entrance; Manor residents’ can be taken to Knit for Kids 

coordinator Ann Rehrig. Ann also has plenty of extra yarn for use; contact her at 982-6058 to get some. 

Special Timbercrest Chat with 
Stan Noffsinger 

Thursday, April 8,  
at 2:30 p.m. on Channel 3 

     Stan will be sharing insights on 
current events as they relate to 
Timbercrest and the pandemic. 
     A monthly “chat” with Stan will be 
regularly offered the first Thursday of 
each month. (Check Channel 3 for 
aberrations in this schedule.) 

http://www.timbercrest.org/
mailto:bjstarner55@gmail.com
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Yarn Sought 
     Help Knit for Kids by donating yarn. Donations can be brought 

to the Timbercrest receptionist or dropped off in the Main 

Entrance. Let family and friends know our need. 

 
Welcome to the Family 
     Violet Gagnon moved to I-25 on February 28. Violet lived all 

of her adult life in Akron, working as a homemaker and at various 

Akron businesses. Her home church is the Akron Church of God. 

     Betty and Steve Messer moved to 207 Willow Way on March 

1 from northeast Florida, are delighted to be at Timbercrest, and 

look forward to meeting other residents. 
 

Notices 
Good Friday Tradition Continues  
     The North Manchester Fellowship of Churches 

Community Good Friday Service is Friday, April 

2, at Noon at Victory Christian Fellowship, 112 W. 

Main St. Parking is available on Main Street and behind the 

building (an entrance is there also). 

     Pastors from several congregations will lead in prayer, 

Scripture reading and singing. Tim Morbitzer, pastor of Victory 

Christian Fellowship, will bring the message Surely He Has 

Borne… based on Isaiah 53:4-6. Mark Eastway, director of Rock 

Solid Youth Center, will provide special music. 

     A free-will offering will be received for the continuing work 

of the Fellowship of Churches. 
 

Historical Display Near Library 
     A display of photos and mementos of the history of Timbercrest and the Mexico Home is on the wall across 

from the Timbercrest Library. There are a few finishing touches to be added, but the display centers portraits of 

Levi Miller, the founder of the former home, and Orville and Lois Sherman, administrators who led the move of 

the home in Mexico to the new campus in North Manchester. There are photos of life at Mexico, Indiana, through 

the years and in Timbercrest more recently. 

 

History of “The Little Black Dress” 
     The North Manchester Center for History is open with a new exhibit 

covering 100 years of frocks worn by local women. Come in to learn the 

history of the “Little Black Dress.” The Center is open Tuesday through 

Friday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Admission is 

free; donations accepted. 

     There are also new exhibits of Bill and Eloise Eberly's china and 

silver and of Edward Kintner's glass negatives. In addition, the Center is 

replete with popular standard exhibits about North Manchester history 

and people. This would certainly be a great day excursion for individuals 

or a carpool of friends.  
 

Tele-Health Visits with Physicians 
     Many health care providers make appointments via tele-health. Schedule a tele-health appointment with your 

doctor through Kelli McCombs, transportation coordinator and scheduler, at 982-3941. Please do not schedule 

your own appointment if you need Timbercrest services or transportation. Thank you. 

 
EvenSong 

Come for moments of inspiration and 
reflection every Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. 

in-person in the Chapel or live on 
Channel 3. 

Check the bulletin board and Channel 2 
for each week’s program location. 

 
April 7  Sam Barrett 
  Southern Gospel Music 

  
April 14 Beth Sollenberger 
  Scripture with A View 
 
April 21  Beth Bauer and  

Mark Goldsmith 
  International Earth Day 
 
April 28 David Hupp  

and Seth Hendricks  
Songs in Community 
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Resident Council: How It Works  
     The Timbercrest Resident Council represents concerns of the 

whole campus, representing various areas on campus: Neighborhood 

Homes, Option-Plan Apartments, Full-Service Apartments and Health 

Care-Crestwood. Members are elected at All-Resident Meetings. 

Council members are listed in The Timberline on the Gold Page. 

 

Spiritual Life Committee Resumes 
     The Timbercrest Spiritual Life Committee is resuming after a 

Covid hiatus. This group is composed of residents and is chaired by 

Dick Harshbarger. They provide leadership for subcommittees listed 

below:  

 Chapel Committee: coordinates and hosts devotions during the 

week, Sunday morning worship 

 Visitation Committee: makes regular visits to residents in Health 

Care and Crestwood 

 Chapel Décor Committee: decorates the altar and front of the 

Chapel 

 Health Care Worship Team: coordinates Sunday afternoon 

worship for Health Care and Crestwood 

 Music Committee: coordinates and provides worship music 

 Special Music Committee: coordinates special music for Sunday worships 

 Chapel Ushers: provides hospitality and assistance for funerals and other special services in the Chapel. 

 Chapel Audio/Visual Committee: runs the sound system, sets up lights, and aids with the recording system 

for worship in the Chapel 

 Representative to North Manchester Fellowship of Churches 

     As the Spiritual Life Committee restarts, they will contact many residents to discern if you may feel called to 

serve in any of these important ministries. If you have feedback about Spiritual Life or would like to serve in any 

of these ways (or others), please let the committee members know. Timbercrest is unique in its resident leadership 

of spiritual life, a true gift. Your service and ministries make this possible. 

     Current members of the Spiritual Life Committee are Richard Harshbarger (chair), Alma Eiler, Carolyn 

Bollinger, David Rogers, Larry Cottrell, Dean Beery, and Laura Stone (ex-officio). 

 

Garden Notes: Vegetables and Flowers 
     Gary Heisler and Joan Fahs have been diligent about gardens this spring. Here are a few notes: 

 Residents who did not have a vegetable garden plot last summer and want one this summer, contact Gary 

Heisler (517)420-2956. The garden is downhill to the west of the Willow Way loop. 

 There is room to expand the garden area. New gardeners are welcome!  

 Rabbit fencing, an electrical deer barrier and water hydrants are all provided. 

     In the Manor Courtyard, Joan Fahs shares that the center flowerbed will be tended by Doris Carpenter, 

Ruthann Angle, Esther Keaffaber, Danna Walters and herself. They are grateful for the years of tending this 

flowerbed by Lois Snyder and Don Beckner. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  

 
Ecology Corner –April 2021 

Special Handling Items 
  

     Special-handling items (egg 

cartons, batteries, plastic bags, 

lightbulbs, orange prescription bottles 

and caps & lids) are currently 

collected in the SNACK SHOP.  

These items should not be placed in 

the trash.  Thank you. 
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Churches Offer Online Services 
     Several local churches have worship services which can be viewed on your computer, tablet, or smart phone: 

1) Manchester Church of the Brethren: manchestercob.net; click the YouTube button at the bottom of the page.  

2) Manchester United Methodist: northmanchesterumc.com; click Worship and then Worship Live links.  

3) Manchester First Brethren Church: nmfbc.org; click the “Worship with us ONLINE” graphic. 

4) Eel River Community Church of the Brethren: YouTube.com, search for Audri Svay, and click her name. 

5) Liberty Mills Church of the Brethren: libertymillscob.org; click LMCOB YouTube Channel 

 

Weekly Shopping Trips 

     Starting in April, residents can ride with the shopper an make their own purchases. There is a limit of four 

persons per coach to allow for social distancing and masks are required. 

Tuesday – Neighborhood Fresh Market, Dollar General and The Hardware for all Manor residents (there are  

times when shopping demand creates overflow shopping on Wednesdays) 

Thursday – CVS, Manchester Marketplace, Allen Feed, other stops for all residents 

     If you are unable to go along, you can submit shopping lists at Jennifer Gearhart’s office at the Hub. Shopping 

lists are due the day before shopping.  

 
Many Thanks to The Timberline Team 

     The Timberline is always a group effort each month.  

 Melissa Shorter, Janice Bradley, Jenny Taylor and Crystal Dyson: calendar coordination 

 Rhonda Nettrouer, Jennifer Gearhart, Kelli McCombs and Laura Stone: content contribution, proofreading 

 Marie Willoughby: Seniors for Peace articles and information 

 Proofreaders Wanda Miller, Lucy McKinley, Program and Services staff 

 Wanda Miller: Ecology Corner 

 

Peace Corner 
Peace be unto you… 

     It is no small thing that the first words the Risen Christ spoke to His 

disciples were “Peace be unto you…”  (John 20:19). Plough Quarterly 

shares this excerpt by John Stott: 

     [At His resurrection, Jesus] spoke four short sentences – of greeting, of 

command, and of promise. “Peace be unto you…” The church’s very first 

need… is an experience and an assurance of Christ’s peace – peace of 

conscience through His death that banishes sin, peace of mind through His 

resurrection that banishes doubt. Jesus repeated His greeting for emphasis.  

     “Peace be unto you,” He said. “Peace be unto you.” 

     It is utterly impossible to preach the gospel of peace to others unless we 

ourselves have peace. Indeed, the greatest single reason for the church’s 

evangelistic disobedience centers in the church’s doubts. We are not sure 

if our own sins are forgiven. We are not sure if the gospel is true. And so, 

because we doubt, we are [mute].  

     We need to hear again Christ’s word of peace, and see again His hands 

and His side. Once we are glad that we have seen the Lord, and once we 

have clearly recognized Him as our crucified and risen savior, then nothing 

and no one will be able to silence us. 
     The late John Stott was a noted 20th century Anglican presbyter and author. Plough Quarterly is the magazine of the Bruderhof, a 

movement of Christian communities in Great Britain and the United States. 

 

 
 


